This paper describes recent technology trend of mixed analog digital RF circuits. With the progress of CMOS technology, largescale digital signal process and control function can be integrated in an RF integrated circuit and some analog signal process blocks can be translated to digital signal processing units. At the same time, the design of remaining analog functional blocks becomes very hard. In this paper, those integration techniques for receiver and transmitter in these 20 years are reviewed. As a typical example of digital assisted systems, synthesizer based transmitters are discussed in detail.
Introduction
With the progress of finer CMOS technology, transceiver ICs and tuner ICs are being integrated both of which conventionally existed as independent ICs and this trend is remarkable particularly in recent years. In Table 1 , the trend of integration is shown taking a mobile phone as an example. In the GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) mobile phone whose current number of shipment is the largest, not only the integration [1] of the RF transceiver and the base-band MODEM, but also the so-called "1-chip solution" by the integration [2] , [3] of various kinds of interfaces including audio interface or other analog interfaces is being promoted.
While on the other hand, in the high-end field including HSPA (High Speed Packet Access) and the like, not only the improved basic characteristics such as lower power consumption, support for scaled-up RF circuits such as support for diversity, loading of receiving circuits and the like is being progressed. With these, the main stream is now combining with BBMODEM interposing digital interface [4] . In any product groups, with the progress of integration, the number of the cases has been increasing in which a large number of digital circuits is utilized and the digital circuits are strongly applied even to RF circuits that were conventionally made up only of analog circuits. Digital clock oscillator (DCO) technology [1] and calibration technology [5] , [6] can be exemplified as its examples. In this paper, the process of digitalization of the RF circuits is interpreted as 1) CMOS of the RF circuits as the previous stage and 2) the fusion of the RF circuits on the fine CMOS circuits and the signal processing technology, followed by reviewing the Manuscript received March 31, 2009 . † The author is with Renesas Technology, Komoro-shi, 384-8511 Japan.
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overall trend, thereafter reviewing the recent technical trend particularly taking synthesizer based transmitter as an example. [27] In Table 2 , the progress for the technologies supporting RF products since 1990s is shown. In the global arena, many of the RF technologies in 1990s have been led by mobile phones represented by GSM. While in Japan, the circumstances have been a little different in that many circuit technologies have been developed by PHS that played a leading role. In the former 1990s, before CMOS, the main challenging issue used to be making transceiver function into 1-chip, the circuits themselves were on the developing stage, and in the circuit mode, rather than the one suitable for integration of channel filters including direct conversion mode in later years, the one to which external filters are applied including super heterodyne mode and the like were made into practical use. However, ahead of these circumstances, trial for realizing the direct conversion receiving circuit [9] by CMOS were made, which should be noted. In addition, regarding CMOS at that time, with a view to improving RF gain at first, consideration for integrating spiral inductors [10] was started. Also, the suggestions were made for improving Q of VCO inductors such as utilization for bonding wires [11] . In the later 1990s, although the situations of the application were not changed, with the refinement of the processes, the performance of the element circuit was enhanced, which enabled the integration of LNA [12] .
Trend of Integrated RF Circuits
In the meantime, synthesizers independent so far were to be integrated to transceivers. In addition, with the popularization of GSM, off-set PLL [13] , [14] became popular specializing in GMSK modulation that is one kind of FM modulations employed in the GSM.
With the advent of 2000s, applications have expanded the horizons to Bluetooth, W-LAN, UWB without restricted to the mobile phones. Direct conversion receiving circuits [15]- [17] and low IF receiving circuits [18] have been made into practical use and into wider use. In particular, many of the low IF-receiving circuits have been used as a mode for avoiding the influence of 1/f noise of the CMOS. Regarding transmitting systems, many modes have come to be used practically and other than direct conversion transmitting circuits, polar-loop transmitting circuits [19] - [22] , in which AM modulation including negative feedback function to the earlier mentioned off-set PLL, the mode for directly modulating power amplifier [53] , and the like have been made into practical use.
Among them, ΔΣ transmitting circuits [23] utilizing fractional synthesizers and modulating division ratio of a divider via ΔΣ modulation have also been practically used. Although the principled reviews for these new circuit modes were already made in 1980s to 1990s, the practical uses thereof have not been made until the realization of higher integration and high-speed motion by the refinement of the processes. These modes were to be further evolved into DCO circuits.
In the later 2000s, performance degradation caused by the temperature of the analog characteristics and the varied processes that these modes have was to be calibrated by the digital control, and the characteristics have come to be realized which had not in the past due to the element sensitivity. Toward 2010s, the technologies for supporting 3.9 G and 4 G mobile phones with improved data transmitting speed are becoming important and so are the cognitive technologies utilizing high-integration digital circuits and supporting many communications infrastructures. In addition, the development of the technologies for realizing highly performing analog circuits (mixers [24] , VCOs, filters, and the like) under the restricted supply voltage of not greater than 1 V with progressed refinement such as 45nCMOS and the like remains to be a big challenging issue.
Integration of Receiving Circuits
In discussing CMOS and the digitalization of receiving circuits, the integration of mixer circuits [25] as one of the main configuration circuits is extremely important. A Gilbert-type mixer applying CMOS shown in Fig. 1 can re- alize gain and linearity at the same time. However, when applied to a direct conversion-type receiving circuits [27] applied as many receiving circuits for cellular communication, 1/f noise overlaps with the base-band signal, thereby causing the problem of S/N degradation. For reducing the influence of the 1/f noise, 4FET mixers shown in Fig. 2 are widely applied. These operate FET in a linear operation region and a drain and a source are set unpotentially. By setting unpotentially, in principle, no 1/f noise is generated since direct current is not carried to FET. In Gilbert-type mixers, when LO signals are set with current set above a certain level, conversion gain is saturated and becomes less sensitive to LO signal level, while in 4FET mixers, saturation is hard to LO signal level, and so care should be required in setting LO levels. Recent study [26] , [27] has shown that noise characteristics greatly change with the existence of overlapped regions of on-state and off-state of the LO signals and local signals as shown in Fig. 3 have come to be used. Thus, in parallel to the development of mixer element circuits, as circuit modes as countermeasure for reducing 1/f noise, low-IF modes [18] are being considered.
When signal bands are wide, as shown in Fig. 4(a) , S/N degradation caused by 1/f noise does not become obvious and therefore, application thereof is available, however, in many cases, Low-IF architectures are widely applied in applications with narrow band such as GSM.
As shown in Fig. 4(b) , since low-IF receiving circuits set IF frequency at sufficiently low values, channel filters can be set up in integrated circuits. Therefore, the structure of the circuit blocks become the same as direct conversion receiving circuits, which makes image removal at the digital signal processing part of the subsequent stages and frequency conversion from IF frequency to base bands realize at the same time. Since 1/f noise can be eliminated out-ofband in low-IF receiving circuits, robust receiving circuits against 1/f noise can be set up.
The biggest problem of applying low-IF receiving circuits is the influence of the image signals converted to the same IF frequency. In this case, at least 50 dB of image suppression is required. As earlier mentioned, in carrying out the image removal by digital signal processing, errors can be lessened by the process of the image removal itself. However, when there are some phase errors in I, Q RF mixers or when there are some gains or phase errors in two signal paths of I and Q, it means there are some errors in signals before image removal, which makes it difficult to secure image suppression in large amount. For securing the image suppression amount, many digital assist technologies have been proposed [5] , [6] , [28] . Figure 6 shows one of them [5] . As already mentioned, phase errors or amplitude errors in IQ signals are generated not only by errors in mixers but also by amplitude or phase relative errors of LPF in each IQ. In order to calibrate this, IQ linear transformation circuits with frequency characteristics are loaded on a digital signal processing part. This system is a so-called Off-line calibration mode that requires calibration exclusive period, detecting phase errors at four frequency points with TEST timing, calculating correction coefficient, thereby realizing calibration. Figure 7 shows one example of evaluation results. While the image suppression amount including the errors of mixers and IQ filters is 30 to 40 dB, not less than 50 dB image suppression amount is realized by calibration.
Low-voltage operation is also another important issue for integrating CMOS digital LSI. As a countermeasure for element circuits, a mixer shown in Fig. 8 can be exemplified. When supply voltage is lowered to the vicinity of 1 V, structure of double-stage circuits becomes difficult. Therefore, in the Gilbert-type mixers in Fig. 1 , difference input stage composed of active transistors M1 and M2 was realized by transformer thereby making mixers with single-stage. The low voltage can be hereby coped with by composing the circuits with single DC connection utilizing inductance and transformer.
A sampling receiving circuit [29] shown in Fig. 9 is considered as a circuit mode in order to fundamentally cope with the low voltage operation. With lowering supply voltage, the structure of basic analog circuits such as OP amplifiers becomes difficult. Therefore, channel filters are prepared with analog discrete filters (FIR, IIR) made up of capacity and switches, thereby making the receiving circuits as a whole by structure components that are easily composed with low voltage.
As heretofore mentioned, with interactions of element circuit technologies, digital signal processing technologies, and new receiving circuit technologies, countermeasures for the affect of 1/f noise that is the issue for CMOS receiving circuits and the realization of the low voltage operations is achieved.
Integration of Transmitting Circuits
As important technologies in discussing digitalization for CMOS of transmitting circuits, mixer circuit modes, VCO circuit modes, and synthesizer circuit modes can be exemplified. Since relating to mixer technologies overlaps with the technologies already introduced in the receiving circuits, in this chapter, mixer technologies is shortly mentioned first, followed by mentioning VCO circuits and synthesizers in more detail.
Mixer Circuit Technologies in Transmitting Circuits
As a representative example of transmitting circuits, direct conversion transmitting circuit shown in Fig. 10 can be exemplified. Regarding CMOS, it is exemplified that the problem to be solved in transmitting circuits is to reduce the generation of unwanted signal caused by interelement variabilities, while the problem to be solved in receiving circuits is to reduce 1/f noise. In direct conversion transmitting circuits, an orthogonal modulator using two mixers is operated by transmit frequency, and when DC off-set exists in mixers, carrier leakage is generated, and when there is phase difference in two local signals, image signals are generated [25] . By setting exclusive period for calibration and creating cos wave and sin wave as I, Q signals, carrier leakage and image signals corresponding to these errors are generated to output. When detected by a detector circuit, this shows that the carrier leakage ingredient is generated in the IQ signal frequency and the image signals are generated in twice as much frequency. By making AD conversion, monitoring signal intensity, adding DC off-set to IQ signals and by adjusting phases, both carrier leakage and image signal can be reduced [7] , [30] . In many cases of transmitting circuits, it is difficult to carry out the calibration by sending out signals and so, adjustment methods corresponding to systems are selected such as measuring DC off-set of mixers [31] , adjusting DC off-set to be added to I, Q signals.
Regarding low voltage, since the signals of the input side of the mixer is I, Q signals and transformer cannot be used as in the case of the mixer for receiving circuit, the low voltage is coped with by making input with folded cascode connection as shown in Fig. 11 . Although the composition is double-stage as ever, by enlarging M1 and M2, such countermeasures are intended as gaining margin and the like. Besides, in recent years, some examples [32] appear in which improved performance is intended by a clock construction carrying out low voltage operation by combining FET that performs switching operation as well as prohibiting overlap like receiving mixers and the Gilbert-type mixers that have long been applied are now under revision.
Facilitation of the system structure is also considered by digitizing the circuits that generate errors when composed of analog circuits such as orthogonal modulator and by eliminating the above mentioned calibration [33] . An example of digitalized orthogonal modulator is shown in Fig. 12(a) . The digitized modulator is output as an IF signal from a DA modulator with a two-step transmitting circuit having IF frequency. In this case, the output spurious suppression of the DA modulator becomes the new challenge. As shown in Fig. 12(b) , by defining the output of the DA modulator as differential signal of the output signal and by integrating the output with capacity, the output is converged from 0-order Hold to 1st-order Hold thereby suppressing the spurious. This mode requires SAW filter for suppressing the image because of the existence of the IF signal and is not applied for terminal-oriented SOC, however, it is employed in base stations. It is considered to be the technology field with increased significance depending on the development of RF elements.
Integration of VCO Circuits
In discussing CMOS and the digitalization of transceivers, the integration of VCOs as one of the main configuration circuits is extremely important. The most important VCO characteristics is C/N characteristics and the C/N affects the performance including interfering wave durability of the receiving circuits, EVM of the demodulating wave, noise characteristics of the transmitting circuits, EVM of the transmitting wave, and the like. Therefore, high C/N ratio is required for the VCOs used for cellular communicating systems. In order to realize this, improvement for Q of resonance circuits, improvement of S/N, and the like are essential.
The full-fledged review for the CMOS integration of VCOs for high performance was started in the mid 1990s as mentioned before [11] , and at the onset, Q of the resonance circuit was improved by utilizing bonding wires. Concurrently, the review for highly performing spiral inductors on the integrated circuit was progressed.
Other than series parasitic resistance of a wiring layer, the analysis [10] on the influence such as loss by eddy current on Si substrate has been progressed and many suggestions have been made including configurations and the like. One key for realizing higher performance is to reduce the eddy current on the Si substrate and reduction by patterning [34] the diffuse layers has been reviewed. Presently, however, such methods seem to be widely employed that would physically keep the distance from the Si substrate using wiring layers with high layers. Further, although two load inductors were independently formed that connect to a negative resistance circuit of differential form in the initial stage of the study, in recent years, in many cases, load of a transforming mode that would utilize mutual inductance as well have been used.
As shown in Fig. 1(a) , VCOs by CMOS, unlike the Colpitts oscillation circuit by a loan transistor as shown in Fig. 13 that was conventional so far, is composed by connecting a negative resistance circuit that cross-couple connects two nMOS transistors to a parallel resonance circuit by a varactor and an inductor as shown in Fig. 14 . As an advantage for composing by FET, non-existence of saturation action that comes to be the problem when using bipolar transistor even though the drain amplitude is enlarged is exemplified. Therefore, signal amplitude can be sufficiently kept. Although the keystone for VCO design is to enlarge C/N ratio, together with differential operation, by enlarging "C" realizing the signal amplitude of not less than that of supplying voltage, the design allows Q of a resonator that is restricted on the integrated circuit.
The noise of FET was also reviewed and the method [35] of using pMOS with little 1/f noise shown in Fig. 15 and the method [36] of depressing the noise from the bias circuit shown in Fig. 16 have been suggested. The mechanism is that by suppressing double harmonic components of the vibration signals, the neighborhood noise of the double harmonic component is down-converted thereby preventing from being added to the carrier neighborhood noise. By these technologies, some prospects can be in sight for applying integrated VCOs to mobile phones requiring high C/N.
When applying the CMOS process, variable range of capacity values of MOS used as variable capacity is narrower compared with that of a unit varactor element that ap- plies exclusive process. The problem further arises that the sufficient variable range cannot be secured due to further reduction in the variable range with the large signal amplitude and averaged MOS capacity value for achieving high C/N characteristics with low Q value.
In order to solve this problem, the mode of switchovering the fixed bias MOS capacity and adding frequency offset has been suggested [37] as shown in Fig. 17 . In addition, the mode of switch-overing the VCO alley [38] , the mode of switch-overing the inductor [39] , and the like have been suggested. Moreover, systematic reviewing on phase noise [40] , [41] has been made and the integrated VCO is widely applied for cellular communication systems.
Synthesizer Based Transmitter Circuit
Talking now of the synthesizer system as a whole, integer synthesizers as shown in Fig. 18 have been widely used in 1990s that applies phase comparison frequency that equals to channel interval of the application. However, in recent years, fractional-type synthesizers are more widely applied that can enhance the phase comparison frequency since it is ideal to enhance the phase comparison frequency to improve the phase noise performance. Talking of the fractional synthesizer itself, it starts from the mode [42] of thinning out the power output of the divider, followed by reviewing the modes [43] - [45] of switching-overing the dividing ratio of the divider by ΔΣ modulation, thereby arriving at the circuit form easily applied for cellular communication and applicable to the transmitting circuits as well as shown in Fig. 19 .
When using ΔΣ modulation, near-carrier quantized noise is shifted to the region with distant frequency, and so, eliminating the noise by the design of the loop filters is required. Therefore, care should be taken since the sensitivity to the varied element values of the loop filter become high. Particularly, when the transmitting circuits modulating VCO are composed by adding the modulation information to frequency dividing ratio, widening of the loop band frequency is essential and the technology for eliminating the trade-off with the noise suppression is required. As a countermeasure, as shown in Fig. 20 , the mode of cancelling the noise by actively adding the reverse phase signal of the noise generated by the ΔΣ modulation via DAC has been suggested [46] - [48] . By calculating the difference of the output between the original signals and ΔΣ modulator and by detecting the noise component, and by adding the reverse signal of the noise from DAC connected in parallel to the charge-pump output, the noise is reduced. By reducing the noise, the required accuracy of the frequency characteristics of the loop filter can be alleviated. Adding the circuit that adds the sig- nal in action, however, lead to the noise degradation to some extent, and therefore, the detailed noise design is required. As another example, 2-point modulation method [49] can be exemplified as shown in Fig. 21 . This utilizes the property of synthesizers showing the characteristics of Low pass filter to the signal change added to frequency dividing ratio, while showing the characteristics of High pass filter to the signal change added to VCO control voltage terminal. The modulated signal is added to ΔΣ modulator as well as adding the signal that directly controls VCO via DAC at the same time. The noise of the ΔΣ modulator is suppressed by the loop filter and the high pass component of the decaying modulated signal due to band limitation is compensated by the signal pass that directly modulates VCO. By the above mentioned operation, the influence that the modulated signal has caused by the limitation of loop filter bandwidth can be avoided. However, even with this mode, there lies a risk of noise deterioration since the added DAC adds the noise.
As a countermeasure of not adding circuits to the synthesizers, such a method that adds pre-enhancer circuits [23] (See Fig. 22 ) is suggested. This includes connecting the pre-emphasis circuits that cancels the LPF characteristics to the signal changes that the response of the synthesizer adds to the frequency dividing ratio before the ΔΣ modulator, thereby cancelling the effect of the band limitation of the loop filter. This method has no additional circuits in the synthesizer part and the noise deterioration can be kept to the lowest, however, it has the maximum risk of characteristic deviation caused by the variation of the element values of the loop characteristics. 
Digital Assist Loop Characteristics Calibration Technology
As a case study for a digital assist technology, such a system that comprises detecting the change of this loop characteristic is hereby introduced [50] . The outline of the calibration system is shown in Fig. 23 . By utilizing the loaded ΔΣ modulator and by setting the divider to microscopic fluctuation, the so-called step signal of the frequency value is put in, and by observing the double integration of the step response of the synthesizer closed loop characteristics, the loop gain is detected. Based on this detected result, the loop gain is adjusted by changing the charge pump current, thereby enhancing the accuracy of the loop characteristics. In this method, for explaining the operation of this mode which requires to have some periods exclusive for calibration to observe the step response, first of all, the second-order PLL system is considered as shown in Fig. 24 Usually and in many cases, the loop filter selects the third-order filter and applies the fifth-order PLL system, however, here, for analytical review, the loop filter is simplified to the first-order. Here, the overall open loop transfer function is represented by the following formula:
Here, ω n represents oscillating coefficient and ξ represents attenuation coefficient. Here, the open loop gain is represented as follows. Fig. 23 Concept of calibration system.
Fig. 24
Simplified 2nd -order PLL system. Despite any variability of K p , K v , N, and C 1 , they are in dependent relation and they are the same in the sense of the change in open loop gain. Thus, for example, when K p the charge pump circuit-current coefficient is adjusted, the variability of the open loop gain caused by the other parameters can be adjusted. The step response of PLL can easily be gained analytically and the solution is shown in Table 3 . As well known to many, the solution is divided into three cases, depending on the value of attenuation coefficient ξ. The result of double integration of these is shown in Table 4 . Strictly speaking, providing step response to the targeted frequency switching the frequency-dividing number means to provide lump input to the phase, and the result of the integration of this phase response is shown in Table 4 .
Assuming the system to be linear, this becomes identical to the result of double integration of the step response when frequency is set to be variable. As an example for these analytical formulae, K p = 50/2π (μA/rad), Loop Unity Gain Frequency = 157 kHz is shown and the step response and its double integration result calculating each response is shown in Fig. 25 . As a variation example of loop characteristics, K p was changed from 50% to 200% and the response difference was shown. The relationship of the reciprocal number of the loop gain normalized at the timing of 10 μsec and 20 μsec by this response and the result of the double integration is shown in Fig. 26 . In either timing, the linear correlation was acknowledged and it is found that the result of the double integration is the parameter suitable for identifying the loop gain. When applied to the ΔΣ synthesizer, to be specific, the result is as shown in Fig. 27 .
By putting in the frequency step signal to the ΔΣ mod- ulator and by accumulating the result of counted response by the indentifying counter, the double integration is realized. The operational process is shown in Fig. 28 . First, by changing the frequency divisional ratio, the step signal of the frequency is generated. In this case, when the response of the synthesizer is observed by the output wave of the VCO, the response is corresponding to the loop gain. For example, when the loop gain is high, the response is quick, while when the loop gain is low, the response is slow. This process is counted with the counter and is accumulated. And since the VCO output that oscillates at 1 GHz and 2 GHz is directly used, even without the step response process, large counted result and large accumulated result are observed as off-set. In order to find off-set (ACC1), the period for counting and accumulating is provided before the step response and by subtracting the off-set value from the observed result of the step response (ACC2), the double integration result is obtained. In detecting with a counter, it is important to synchronize and as shown in Fig. 29 , it is necessary to synchronize synchronous counter and accumulator and it is necessary for counter period, reference signal that is accumulation starting timing signal, and the reset signal of the accumulator to be synchronized with the VCO signal. Figure 30 shows the detected result of the loop gain in the ΔΣ transmitting circuit for GSM produced experimentally. The reciprocal of the normalized loop gain and the result of the double integration shows highly linear relationship and 2% accuracy is attained. Figure 31 shows the relationship of the charge pump current with the loop gain calibrated based on said detected result and the phase difference of the GMSK modulation signal. By calibration, the optimum charge pump current is selected thereby capable of optimizing the phase difference.
This method realizes the same detection by observing the difference signal of the phase comparator by ADC instead of using a counter [51] . Thus, by using digital signal processing, analog characteristics can be calibrated with high accuracy and therefore, robust system can be realized against variation of the element value.
ADPLL Circuit
As the refinement of CMOS advances, the supply voltage is lowered, and together with the restricted device characteristics, the variable range of the capacity is narrowed. To cope with this problem, the earlier mentioned capacity switchovering technology should be applied, and the ultimate one in which the frequency setting is realized by the switch-over of capacity alley is shown in Fig. 5 , that is, DCO and all digital PLL (ADPLL) [52] . Naturally, to obtain the accuracy of frequency, static state obtained by the switch-over of the capacity value is not enough. In order to lock to the targeted frequency, it is essential to improve the accuracy by the oversampling technology such as ΔΣ modulation. The action of the DCO of switching the capacity can be considered as a DA converter with some kinds of oversampling functions. Thus, the image signal determined by the sampling frequency (the noise with the same frequency as that of aliasing at AD conversion), the noises by ΔΣ modulation, and the quantization noise are generated to DCO output. Since the oscillator takes the role of the integrator as well, these noises increase their suppression amount as they are distant from the oscillating frequency by the primary integrator. Thus, care must be taken in designing so as not to generate spurious that affects the applications such as clock frequency and the like. In the general synthesizers, regarding the output of the divider (counter), phase difference is detected by a reference clock and a phase comparator, followed by converting to the current pulse in proportion to the phase difference by a charge pump circuit, smoothing with a loop filter, thereby generating the control voltage of the VCO. Although the divider itself is a digital circuit, what is transmitted is the timing of the rising edge and the trailing edge of the divider output and the analog value. In order to control the DCO, the loop filter output should be a digital code and it is required to digitize a series of functions of divider-phase comparator-charge pump-loop filter. The function of the divider is replaced by the counter and TDC (Time to Digital Converter). Unlike the analog divider, the output of the counter is not the changes in the top of the n-bit counter but the counted values in all bits are output. TDC is composed of a delay circuit by inverter sequence and it is the circuit of detecting the number of actions that the inverter makes starting from a timing within a predetermined period, detecting the phase difference with higher accuracy than that of the counter, and to be specific, it detects the information of the action not greater than 1 cycle by VCO. Since it is difficult to set the phase when using the phase comparator, the output is differentiated and is replaced by the frequency information, followed by detecting the difference from the value showing the targeted frequency, integrating the detected result to re-create the phase information, inputting the phase information to the loop filter, thereby generating the numerical values that determine the state of DCO. Thus, it is found that basically, it has the same action principle as that of the analog synthesizer. AD-PLL does not require analog charge pumps that are hard to be used at a low voltage action in accordance with the refinement and there is no concern for varied elements of the loop filter nor is there any varied K v characteristics of VCO, thereby solving many problems that analog synthesizer used to have. However, cares must be taken for highly-accurate analog characteristics since TDC requires the one [3] .
Conclusion
The trend of CMOS and of the digitalized technologies of the transmitting circuits and the receiving circuits was heretofore reviewed taking the synthesizer based transmitter as one example. With the process refinement, while enhancement of the calibration function can be realized by employing digital signal process and control, due to the lowered supply voltage and the like, the challenge level of the remaining analog part tends to increase. Therefore, both the utilization of the digital function and the development of challenging analog circuit are and will be important.
